
, was a fine fellow when he had a roll,
I but lately his mates haven't been

coming to his assistance very readily.
Andre Anderson. Chicago heavy,

' gets another chance m New York to-
night, meeting Boer -- Rodel in the
semi-wind- of the Sam Langford-McVe- y

battle. Anderson has knock-
ed out the two opponents he had met
sinqe going east, and should increase
his record in fighting Rodel.

Joe Stecher arrived today and
went into training at the Chicago A.
A. for wrestling matches scheduled
locally. Tomorrow night he meets
Louis Christenson and Bias Gove- -
derics at the Haymarket theater.

Johnny Kilbane, featherweight
champion, defeated Johnny Creeley
in ten rounds at Hot Springs, Ark.
Kilbane won as "he pleased, Creeley
being no match for him.

Jimmy Johnson, former Cub
is in a jam with the Brooklyn

Dodgers, and has the backing of the
Players' Fraternity. Johnston was
signed by the Newark Federals for
the season of 1916-1- 7, but was sold to
Brooklyn, president uJDDetts gave
him a contract embodying the ten-da- y

clause, and also reducing his sal-
ary. Johnston claims his Newark
contract should be assumed. It is
probable the matter will be fought
out before the national commission,

i From what can be learned, the play-
er has the right end of it in this in-

stance, if the peace agreement be-

tween the Feds and organized base-
ball is to mean anything.
r If Oscar Mathieson of Norway,
world's champion amateur ice skater,
will turn pro, Robby McLean, Chica-
go flyer, will be sent to Chrlstiania in
an effort to lift the Norseman's
crown. If Mathieson prefers to re-
main an amateur, a competitors for
him will be picked from Robert Cody,
Jnton O'Sickey or Lot Roe.

Roger Bresnahan, former manager
of the Cubs, is seriously ill at his
home in Toledo and it is feared he is
in for a siege of pneumonia. This
means that Roger Mdll not be able in 1
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the near future to settle his differ-
ences with President Weeghman re-
garding the contract Roger holds as
a Cub athlete.

Basketball Scores.
Englewood 15, Parker 12.
Austin 16, Crane 12.
Senn 15, Schurz 7.
Morgan Park 44, U. High 31.
Badgers 33, St Simon 22.
Diversey M. E. 16, Agassiz 14.
St. Jarlaths 46, O. Turners 6.
Northwestern 28, Chicago 20.
I. A. C. 39, Seward Blues 18.
Exmoors 26, Triangles 10.
West Side Browns 26, Sinai 14.
Lewis 36, Lane College 28.
Murray, the Meteor, is burning an-

other crimson trail along the Atlantic
seaboard.

After a year's absence" frm the
east the sensational Californian has
returned to New York in quest of
fresh tennis laurels. In his maiden
efforts at the seventeenth annual na-
tional indoor court championships
the native son, Robert Lindley Mur-
ray, to apply his full moniker, merely
warmed up by disposing of G. Carle--
ton Shafer, twice indoor doubles
champion; Carleton Y. Smith, Cotton
states premier, and King Smith, dad-
dy of all the Seventh Regiment, New
York National guard. While thus en-

gaged the Meteor won 36 games and
losfe 16. Moreover he won his own
service every time but twice.

A pell-me- bristling style makes
Murray the magnet wherever he ap-
pears. Just as some pictures point
their fingers at you wherever you go,
so the tall, panther-lik- e Stanford
graduate keeps your gaze riveted up-
on his dashing, reckless play. Back
in 1914 when he was on his most
remarkable rampage he drove more
than one groundkeeper to despair
and on every court where Murray ap-
peared his sensational service and net
play attended by rushes played hob
with the turf. In fact, Murray made
the whole forecourt bald. Conse-
quently the groundkeepers were
worked overtime sewing fresh seed.
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